
I Later' from ilexico.
Prom, ily, N. 0. Pic.iyuno lily 15. i 1The steamship Galwaton, Capt. Hal,iland,

arrived yesterday from Vera Cruz, touching
at Taniiico and Brazos. She. left Vera Cruz
at 2 o'clock on this afternoon of the Bth inst.,
.Tampico on the afternoon of the• 10th, andBrazoasSantiaip on the evening of the, 11th.
She arrived at the S. W. Pass on the night
of the 13th, having made a fine run.

The Galveston brought no latter news di-
'rect fromphe,army of Gen. Scoit, for there
had been4to further arriVals of couriers at
Vera Cruz.

From•Tamilico we have some verbal intel-
ligence not without interest. The American
prisoners had not wive& there, but were at
a place about' forty leagues distant—probably
Iluejtitla. On the Bth inst., Cul. De Russy,

1of theLouisin a regiment, left Tampico at
. the head of ab ut t 4 hundred men *ntending.
to proceed to t e reMpf the prison rs.

lie took with him a small force oithe reg-
ular artillpry, a portion of his own regimentin some of the mounted men of Tampico—aa • viceable description:of force raised in the
t yn. It is more than probable that the co-
n I=oll have a brush with the enemy before
li kets back. There are said' to be pretty

roti g, parties of guerillas on• the rout "to be
followed.

'The editor of the Sunjof Anahuac has seen
the Republican', of the :..Bth of June, contain-
ing Mr. Buchanan's letter, with which we
are all familiar, and the pgetended'proceeßings
of an Ainericpii council of war. Upon the in-
formation thus derived the —editor founds an
article which we give below. [His views,
aie more fully deueloped on the Spanish side,
hat the Flnglish article is sufficient.] As to
the counsel of war alluded to, the proceedings
tvili be fund in the news. from ,the city of
Mexico '

.

From the Soo of Aimhow, of Om 81.11
'WHAT COURSEIWILI. GEN. SCOTT Pcasyrtu?

—The'late intelligence we have received from
Mexico of the correspondence, betwscn Mr.
Buchanan and the Mexican MiniAer.of For-
eign Relations treating of peace, has, it seems
to us, altered the course which Gen. Scott
was to pursue.

We have deferred our remarks until now,
because we were afraid to be too hasty in our
speculations.

It scents most likely-to us that Gen. Scott
will not advance any further until he receives
orders front Washington to do to: But will
the cabinet at Washington give this order?
We doubt it very much, because it would
throw more difficulties in the wayi of the -ne-
gotiations.,

Itortust have struck the mind of every one
'who has read thesiorrespoudence above'allud-
ed to that the tone of the Mexican govern-
ment has altered very much, if we should
judgefrom the few lines addressedtoMr. Bu-
chanan by the Mexican Premier in answer to
his propositions of peace.

We.do not bee, in his- letter, any of that
arrogance which in eiery instance before;has
'characterised the Mexidan diploinatic corres-
pondence—but on thecontrary a ',pretty polite,

c though short answer, in which he- says that
he declines answering' to the argements of
Mr. Buchanan, until Congress, to whom he

' refers the matter and who have solely the
power to decide, shall have acted upon them.

1Ina note which he a dresses to Ciongress,
lie presses them to take immediate action up-
on them. .

But in the meantime what is Gen. Scott to
do? Will he take up his line of march for
the capital while there are hOpes entertained
for pence? This is nut at all probable. ;Wrt
therefore came to the conclusion that he will,
pot mine n step forwari d until all hopes for
concluding a treaty of peace are lost.

Later Still, •

t• •

Fr.. thh Nzo. une.

Ul.lTempled- and Brti'zos Santiago. ESh t.lefVera Cruz on the 9th, Tampico on
'the • lOtht

and the Brazos on the kttli.
By this arrival ‘Ve hive letrqs and papers';crow Vera Cruz to'the inst.. So far as

we can learn by thtin, or by verbal report of
the officers of the lialmetto, there-had been no
arrival front the gni)). of Gen. Scott since
night of the livi inat; We are therefore, can
firmed in our opiiiiin that the story brought

i here by some one do the Galveston about a
courier from Mexic4 with "momentous" news
to the sth was "all t' my eye'." NVe can
learnkthing whatdver frotiyhei army *or the.
Capin , . ,

The bun of Anahuac of the iith inst. 'gives
the following account of the issue of Capt.
Mayo's expedition ligiinst-Tatiser Jaranta.

Capt. Mayo, U. ti.; N. Governor of Alvara-
do, as we have said in ti\ previous number, as-
cended the Alvarado riiiler with, the steamer
Petrita a few days ago in pursuit of -a re-
nowned priest, chic j' of the Guerillas, Padre
Jurattla. Capt. M. went up the river abouti70 toiler*, to a " tonm called Cosamalonpan,
where the Padre had capturncd an An-writ:an
traders boat with two Men and robbed 200 dol-
lars from them; but- when he arrived the
Mexican had tied, after selling the boat.

No resistance was made to-the Governor—-
he hoisted the American flag, made the al-
calde paylhe two hundred dollars and return
thobuat two-the owner.

The Padre, before leaving Cosomalonpan
on Friday last, told the people that his inten-
tion was to go to Tesechoacan and Hacienda
of Mopalapam, for the purpose of collectrug
500 horses, to mouct his men, ,at this ttme
stationed in the town of Cotnstn, HaciendliitkofNaranjo, and Boca Costal, in number. about
(100 effective men: from these places he was
to join n Guerilla Chief from Jalapa; Juan
Chimacy Reholledo, who is now in the pass
of the Ilayna, nine miles from Jalar, with
150 menfnnd collecting us many more ins
possible from the neighboring country,, for
the purpose of attacking our trains on their
way lip: Ile has positive orders to take no
prisoners, but to pot to death not only all
Americans, hut even every Mexican that he
can catch, that has in any /way rendered . ser-

ices to our countrymen. I -

The Sun also reports a fight between a
Frenchman named Simon Lamandeet and a
Mexican ` named Ramon Bustatnente. The

• Mexican stabbed the PrenCiiiimn dangerously
and then made his ekeape. A reward of $lOO
was °Were liiiMustamente forwith.

. had nut left Vera Cruz when
the Palmetto t•iiyd, but was exiiected to leave
that day optfUrday, the 10th. , -

From Trunpic.,o and the Itrazos we have no
'news whatevqr. The Palmetto brought mails
from each point at which she ttouched, but
they were nutWistributed last night.

• -

Manuel Alvarez, late American Con-
,aul 41‘Santa Fe,..ilescribes,the mineral resour-
c.es,of NeW, Mellen, in which Ir resided 20
years as being, varied and' exte~i+ive. Ina
letter recently published in the St. Loris

, Reveille, ho states that on the east side of
Sandilla Mountains, there is !Army of gold
dust and grain, but no workers with skill and
capital, because no prPtection could be bad.—

' There are also silver hiipes, and a bed of sit-
4:er ore in the Nambe Mountains—ahundanfeof iron ore and lead. Copper abounds every-
where, and coal is plentiful and of good quali-
ty it) Many places.

Cimrnssiorf.—The Troy Whig
says; "Possibly one reason why Gen. Taylor
declinesto run as.a party candidate, is thdt ho
does not wish to bo harrassed by such a flock
of office-seeking cormorants, as that whichhovered round General Harrison fromthe time
of his election to the hour of his death."

Old•Rough and Ready, who never retreatedbeforea foe, recoilingat the bare Ideaof those
unmerciful ltacheros,the whig,office-seelting
corinomnts! We pusome faith in this; and
we cannot but think that in repudiating the
whig party Gen. T. has made a retreat as
ma<terly us-any of his victorles.-1/lbany .111-

O'Connellin Parliament.
The Dublin journals speak in terms of

strong indignation4K the omission, in Parlia-
ment, of any demonstrations of respect upon
the announcement of the'death of the Libera-

mor. The Speaker, it appears, was duly and
formally apprised of the event, yet .the sub-
ject was not alluded to in the House. Even
when the writ was moved for the election of
a new member in his place, the same unusu-
al and unaccountable silence was preserved.
The "Dublin Freeman's Journal," of June
19, has the following strong "remarks -upon
the subject:

"We cannot but regard this both as an in-
dividual and national inshlt. It has been the
long established-custom of the House, on the
death of an eminent representative, to accom-
pany the motion for the writ with a tribute
of respect for his services, and regret for his
decease. The journals of the House abound
with such demonstations. Burke, Pitt, Fox,
Windham, Wilberforce, Grattan, and a host
of others less conspicuous, have had their vir-
tues and services dilly recorded. Friends and
foes alike catnelferth; for the grave, While it
swells the heart of friendship to exuberant
praise, disarms hostility of all its bi terness.
Stith comPliments are graceful in th living,
as well as generous to the dead.

"Had fate exhausted the hour-glas of the
'Duke,' what praises would have eori ex-
hausted on his memory! Or •of Lo d John
Russell—how his services to' 'civil a d reli-
gious freedom would have been corm iemora-
ted! Or of Sir Robert Peel—even the gull of
Mr. Disraeli would have been thetrunorphsed
into panegyrical honey. Oritichard Cobden
—and the free-trailers would he all eulogy
audiamentation. But Daniel O'Com ell pas-
ses away—and there is none tp do reverence
to his memory l -

"The great chieftain, whoa° name will live
when the ungenerous multitude ofParliament
men will be delegated to immortal obscurity,',
needed no such hypocritical tribute. He is
as much above them in fame, as they are be-
low hint in service's rendered to all mankind.

"Perhaps he had no right to calculate onithe generosity of toryism, against which' he
warred for forty years, finally trampling it
tinder foot. But surely the reformers of the
House of Commons, with Lord John .Russell
at their head, should not sulfe'r the opportuni-
ty to pass without recording • their sense of
the great services of the greatest reformer of
the age:

"It was a weak and unmanly act—a pitiful
submission to that black deposit of inveterate
hate which, notwithstanding all the preten-
sions and professions, lies deep in the English
heart towards O'Connell and his cou:.try.
Color Ries they may, the enmity is there; and
the House of Commons only reflected-the
public opinion of tee nation in its grim and
ungracious silence' WO 1411 know hew
to interpret this breach of cuStomary respect
in the person of our departed- leader. How
little does the insult detract from his worth—-
how clearly, does it determine the spirit of the
Brititdi Parliament and the British- mationl—
Nothingis cheapv than words; but eventhesewere wantidg to commemorate the
Worth of departed greatness, When, for the
first time since his death, the name of O'Con-
nell was heard in the House of Commons.—

, All parties were agreed to hush that name
Ala is imperishably interwoven with the
history of freedom and,progress,.tind will live
forever in the hearts an memories of men."

"AN AMUSING SCENE."

' The.BufraleComme!rcial Advertiser, a bit:
ter Federal/print, gives this' heading to the
following:

"We are in:for:Tied, by a, gentleman from
Chicago, that when the letter of LEWIS Cass
'wan read to thrConvention, it took the people
with se: much surprise that they called for a
second reading, which was followed by jeers
inoYetor-e; Mr. Cass %%as read twice, and laid
on the table."

Without intending to say aught in dispar-
agement of the other distinguished Demo-
cratk 'who felt it to be their duty to write
more lengthy epistles than that of Gen.-Cass
we must say, that, so far as the pro eedinirs
of this. great Convention enable-us to jt dge, Le
did no leSs than he should have done, y mere-
ly stating the reasons why he could not at-
tend. His opinions on the subject o Wfst-ern immproveent., as well as those of the
other distinguishe 1 gentlemen erg It town to.
the country: and, from tite_Agli Imo% n char-
ncter of the great ody of tliose who ompos-,
ed the Convention 1 any further expr scion of 'emse opinions, so far as the.distingu sh Men, 1wereklicinselves oncerned, was not ikely to
produce oily goo effects whateve . i The
Med who laughed and jeered in the `onven-
don, would have I veil jest as ready t abuse
him, to jeer and la ugh a him, if he had - writ-
ten a volume on tl c subject, as they were be-
fore, and now are. Such neri as King. Cor-
win, Greeley, &i.e., who pro •e to have been the
leading spirits of the Court ration, did net sus-
tain awls Cass and the honor of their min-
try, against Daniel Webster aod Great Brit- I
ant, when he took such a responsibility as
perhaps no other representative of his court-
try• abroad ever took; and we would feel sor-
ry to find that distinguished statesman and
patriot, occupying • any political position, •
i,v'hich would lead such men as these, and their
followers, to (praise him.—Pitts. Post. i

']'HE INDHPENDIi~N
T 1 aF,Asuay.—During the

'past few months.fit is supposed that several
millions of hard money have been withdrawn
from circulation in this part of the country,
and sent MIA() Mexico and other distant
parts. And yet it is not missed, but money
never was 'pier:tier Or cheaper than now; the
banks never healthier: business never sounder
and more prosperous. So much for the reilv-
ed • and misrepresented itulependent treasury.

Suppose the public funds to be in the pos-
session of the banks, as olyore;dind suppose
as would of course he the case in such an
event, these three or four millions bad been
withdrawn from those institutions; what the
result would ibe itrequires no Solomon to tell.
A suspension of specie • payments, tightness
in the money market, and general panic and
confusieln all over the country. 11

• Here is a proof—practicable and, tangible
—of the wisdom and- efficacy of one of theleading and favorite measures of the- Ameri-
can democracy. Is it not enough to cover
federalism wit sI trne?—P.r- ansylvanian.

Smumsrx NP.w.—The Pittsburg Ameri-
can, one of the leading organs Mute Federal
farts, has just found out that 'the gallant
TAYLOR is the choice of JAMES K. POLK
for the Presidency—and that Mr. Buchanan
is to run an the Ticket with the old General
for Vice Presi lent. So it is with whigery.--,
Ofie day they allege that Mr. Polk is bitterly
hostile to Gen. Taylor, and the- next that he
is using, the patronage of the government to
get the General elected President! Like the
real Mexicas, the Federalists in the United
States are „sq lit into a million of ,factions,
which prese t to the world a bundle of con-
tradictions es wicked as they ate ridicUlous.
Gen. Taylor boldly charges those. Who de-
nounce the War as being worse than MEXkCANS 4—sothat hereafter the Federal Whigs
will not find it difficult to ascertain their
p,aces. , The Generill says that iio man canbe a friend of his who oppose that Warn"—
Do you hear that?-1-Bedford Gazette.

PROTECTION 01, HORSES AOAINST FI.IES.
We find in an exchange paper the following
remedy) or rather preventative, against what
every man must regard as an annoyance thiti
hot weather,.Talte twp or three handfulls
of walnut leaves, upon a/Rich-pour twoor three'
quarta of Fold, water; let it infuse one night,
pirf`the whole, next morning, -into a kettle,,
and boil for asmarter ofan hour; when it is
cold it is fit for use. Moisten a spOnge. withit, end, before the horeo gods out, of the sta.,ble, let those parti which ire' most irritablebe smeared over with the liquor. • Try it.

BATTLES ON TIIIPnAtmcs.--Further 'Artticulars.--A letter was received this morning
from James S. Wethere_d; to his friends in
Baltimore, frdm Which we make the following
eitmctst

'"On the 23d day of June, 1847, at Pawnee
Fork we were attacked by about fifty Indians
whom we repulsed without the loss,of any of
our men or property. thougli several of the
men were wounded; one•of my men.in several
different places; he will probably recover.—
We congratulated ourselves inbeing success-
ful in thus driving off these pests-of the prai-
ries; but, alas! this affair was buta prelude to
what was subsequently experienced by us.

It is our custom on the, prairies at all times
to make our encampment as safe as 'prartica-
ble; this we do by having the wagons placed
in a circular form, inside of which semrof the
cattle are fitstened, the rest being hobbled,
the centre being occupied by ourselves; a
guard is then set whilh isrelieved every two
hours. •

This W7l:l6Ur situation on the 'jail ult., on
the banks of the Arkansas river, and at
o'clock in the morning, just at the moment
when the-cattle were loosened to be driven
out, an attack was made by about three hun-dred Comanche Indians, who succeeded in
"atampeidino" some three hundred and fifty
head of stoat, mostly the property of the,gov-
ernment.

The plan adopt by the Indiansiwas to rush
on the comp, firing their gus, and uttering
the most; unearthly yells and shouts whieb
you can limagine. The engagement lasted
about 30 minutes in which three ofour men
were wounded, supposed mortally.

"Lieut. Love, who Commands one hundred
men, ordered out twenty-five of the to pur-
sue the'lndions, and if,- possible, retake the
cattle. They overtook the enemy, and bad'a
desperate engagement, in which five of our
men were killed, and six wounded; three ,of
these the doctor reports cannot lire. Several
horses were killed on both sides. The loss
on the pritt of the Indians is supposedito be
large, they, however, as, is their custeni, suc-
ceeded in carrying off theit• dead.

"The Comanches are the finest equestrians
in the world. They will ride past us at full
gallop and show our rifles no part of their
bodies but one foot, which is hooked over the
saddle, the rest. of them being hid by the
horse. In this position they are perfect
Apollos,- and are considered the bravest and
most warlike Indians on the continent.

"When the government closes the Mexican
war, it will find the punishing of this peoplo
quite .a serious affair. The Comanches will
have no great opinion of the power of our
gavernmetit, until they aie made to feel it."—
Bale. Patriot.

THE BRITISH IN CIIINA.—\Ve suppose that
the doings of Sir John Davis will not be dis-
avowed or set aside by the goverment, at home:
they may be disapproved, perhaps, by the Eng-
lish press, or some portion of it, but we ven-
ture to say that the,-disapproval will be con-
veyed in moderate if not very gentle language.
There will be no such talk of infamy, of Mon-
strous and unheard-of cruelty, barbarism, Szic,ac., from the Loudon Times, • Mr. Douglas
Jorrold and others, as was shouted aloud when
Vera Cruz was bombarded by General Scott.
Yet if. it was such a monstrous thing for
General Scott to,hombard the city of, Vera
Cruz after weeks of warning preparation
giving ample time and opportunity fur women
and children ro be placed beyond the reach of
danger—what shall we say to Sir John Davis,
who actually resolved and prepared to bom-
bard' the city ofCanton without a da , of warn-

:, ng—who :came suddenly upon tl c iii
itne of peace, when there coiild be no pee-

Mimi of attack; when there was chance of es-
cape for not a women or a child among all
those teeming thousands, and coolly announ-
ced to the native authorities 'that, if all his
demands were not yielded at once, he would
rain his shells_ and catinee,bstl,s4~,„thpar
terest a Times compariSon between the con-
coct of General Scott and that of Sic John
Davis.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

AmmucAN COINRT—The coinage at the
Mint for the last six month (namely, from Ist
January to Ist July,- .1847) is 5it8,206,i133

-far exceeding the amount coined during
any similar period of time since the goVern-
ment was founded. Under the new instruc-
tiona•given by Mr. Walker, under the law es-
tablishing the constitutional treasnry,all for-
eign coin received by the government is--,at
once transferred to the Mint, where it is re-
coined, and paid out as American coin—the
only form, in which it will circulate among the
people. The Union says, "there is every rea-
son to believe that nearly,sixty Amillions of
dollars will be converted into American coin
during the administration of President Polk."
- h."INTUCtiI.—We had the pleasure of a visit'
this morning from a sterling democrat from

mstate of Kentucky, who brings cheering
°tints of the prospect of thedena is

party at the August elections. The pposi-
tion of the whigs to the_war, has dr eu from
the ranks ,of that party many pat iotic and
highminded men, who cannot be induced to
side with the federal leaders and ,the federal
press, in denouncing and vilifying their own
government. Mi Clay, he informs us, has
"not let go his hold yet," but still insists on
au "honorable discharge,'? and thinks it Unkind,
in his Whig brethein to seek to• confer upon
Georteral Taylor, that rreath of honor which
he has spent a lifetime in entwining for his own
brim. When the whigs throw OW Mr. Clay,
KentuCky will be throWnolFwith him. Mark
that!—Batimore dirgus,

MELANCHOLY. -Mr. R. 11401tLEitof Paines-
ville, Ohio, who has beenstopping at theCoin.'
mercial Hotel in this city for the past week is
missing, and it is feared he has geen drowned.
It is known that 11r. Morley has lost largely
by the decline in breadstuff's, and it so worked
upon him that partially deprived him of his
senses. I lie went aboard of the steamer
Patchin on Wednesday evening, and said he
wanted to goi to Grand giver, Ohio as the peo-
ple in MTh le wantedto kill him. The officers
of the bOat-on account of his strange actions,
refused to take hint unlest some of his friends
would take care of him. Ile started, however,
with the'boat, but before she got out of the
creek, he got' oil with his baggage and went
back to the foot of MaiP at. He was seen
about I o'clock yesterdag morning sitting on
OM gang plank of the steamer London, which
is theinst time he was seen. ' His pocket-book
cenfained papers and some four or five hun-
dred dollars in money, was' picked up in the
creek-this morning by Capt. Stewart of the
Michigan. He undoubtedly fell or jumpedinto the creek and was drowned. His valise
was alsofound on the dock.—Buffalo Express.

INFLUENVE OF A BAD I.;X'AIitFLEL—The Ala-
bama Journal learns from a gentleman, whose
source of information entitles it to high credit
that the conduct of Mrs. Winston, which
brought about the ,killing of Dr. Perry, in
Sumpter, Alabama, was in alreat degree at-
tributable to the influence' produced on hermind by the readinrof Mrs. Virginia Myers'
letters. She, too, wished to write letters,
which should be circulated, read' and admired.

The N. York "Tatsuxn" concludes an arti-
cle on the recent advices from Megi&l,,byex-
pressing the assured belief that "peace, gilled,subtantial, permanent pence, is much fartheroffthan when the armies of the two countriesfirst encountered at Palo Alto." .We wonderhow the Tribune figures that out. The bat-tle of Polo Alto occured more than a year ago,and if we ever do-have peace, we are most as-suredly, that much nParer its consummation.How does it: make it out "farther off" then?

"Lookhere, Torii, what do You think of thishere printing business? Aint it tuiastonish-ing thing,toyour Junset it:010(1'may talk about their national conventions,but I think the att'Of `printing -is about: thegreateit ronVention„ that ever leen in myborn days." •

DEMOCHALTIC NOMINATIONN.
FOR ,GOVERNOR,

FRPS.:R. SHUI4KH:
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER, ,

MORRIS LotoNGSTRII-r
COTHos.II.ELLisoN is a duly authorized

agent to procure subscribers for'this paper:
Domooratic Mooting.

We ask the attention of our Democratic
friends to call a for a meeting, at the Court
House, on Monday evening next. We trust
all will.attend that can conveniently. There
will undoubtedly be some good speaking,' and
may be, a little of the leaven of 1813!

Q.-' Spafford has succeeded in making is
very superio'r articlp of"tall black ink." The
Gazette has tried it and 'pronounces it nod,
and Bodo we. Dare.any body disputa it after
that!

Graham's Magazine for, August iy on
our-table. It is etnbellisheil :with plates
lustrative of "The Spanish Lovers," and :the
"Fashion-5." Among the contributors, to the,
literary contents, are T. S. Art!Mr, J.F.
Cotiper, Caroline 11. Butler, Emma Duval nd
11. B. Grannie. Geo. R. Graham & Co.,

'Philadelphia, publishers.
The Oro4s. '

From all parts of the country our accounts
represent the wheat crop as good. •In the
western states, Ohio, Indiana„ Michigan, ll-
linoig, and Wisconsin territory, take them as
a dttktly, there probl'ahly will be over an av-
era crop. In 'some places, where in
the siring it was thought to be entirely win-
ter killed, it has come forward and - will pro-
duce. enough for home con sumption and,a sur-
plus for export. In those States there were
sown largean

of Spring - wheat, and
more than usual quantity of corn planted.
South and East, the\accounts are better still.
In this county there will probably be a larger
crop than ever before. The fly has done some
damage, but the increased quantity put in last

I,fall, will m re than make nip for all Josses:—
The corn ne er looked better, and every thing
indicates an abundant crop.

(l'A fraine dwelling house, belonging to

the estate of the late P.. S. V. Ilamot, on
Peach street, took fire on Tuesday afterhoon„
and after burning the,ioof off—went out. It
was occupiell by a number of German fami-,

Ilies. r
_ r •

Another Letter from Gcn. Taylor.
TheGaette has aitother letter froth Gen.

Taylor, which it styles a "letterset* accelpt-
arid, predicates the assertion tiponoit

that !fie is, therefore, fairly before the people
as a 111/4igcandidate", for President. The let-
ter is an answer, to a Whig public meeting in
Trenton,4N. J. We would give it a place in
our columns if t‘e had the spare thin
week—we may do so hereafter, howevpr. Ihnthe mean time, we should like to have opur

_

to sustain theWasiertion, quoted above. If
there, is, he certainly has also' accepted the
nomination of thr e Native Americans, for he
wrote a similar letter iti,answer to a meet-
ini`of that' party nominating him as their
candidate. -The N. V. Tribune, in giving the
letter,.says that it does not see that Gen. Tay-
lor "yields himself to a Whig nomination."A wonderful difibrence in theopinions of these
Whig editors.

mr . polett, the pres nt able and effi-
cient Solicitor of the United States Treasury,
is makingarrangements foil the sale of the
real estate which ha!s fallen. into the hands of
the Government from its debtors, in different
sections of the country, and his plan foritsdisposal will soon be published. From about
the period of the creation of the Solicitor's '
office to this time, real estatelhas been falling Iupon the hands of the Govet jnment, but par-1
ticulurly since the•expansion of 1836, large
portions of which are by the office, I
and generally unproductive and subject to ex- Inense of agent's fee, Rte. 'Smile portions of
this land areffichkby the Govtirnment in truSto
to be applied on debts.

None of the locotbeo papers except the Har-
risburg Argus fly the Taylor flag yet:—Her-

Our neighbors seem quite importunate on
the subject of ,Gen.lTaylor's 'nomination by
the Democracy. Oait friend , until the ides
of'March next, and ?on will see the Old He-
ro's mune floating at the mast head of every
Democratic journal 'in the country. Stick-a
pin there:—Carlisle iDemocrat.

You can speak fot yourself, most Worthy
sage—but we protest against your doing so-
for us. If Gen. Taylor should, between now
and "the ides of March," define his position,
and his views should accord with the long
tried principle's of the democratic party, and
a Democratic National Convention should
place his name before the reople, we would
support him cheerfully.- Otherwise we would
not—tlie Democ)rat May do as it pleases, how-
ever; but we advise it to change its name if,
as the. aboy.e indicate's, it intends to go the old
General blind. We hall support no matt,
who is not a democrat, clearly and unquali-
fiedly so, and we opine there are a "few more
left of the same sort" besides us! '.Stick a
pin there!"

.
_

. 01' The Gazette is of (Oman that Tom
Corwin will yet "rise to apinnpcle where cal-
umny Cannot reach hiin." If he does it'will
be a•"pinnacle" similar to that prepared for
Haman.

Q 7 We are pleased to noticeiTythe Buffa-
lo papers that Ilon, G. W. Clinton, of that
city, has been appointed U. S. District Attor-
ney for the NorthernDistrict of New York,
in 'place of Hon. Win. Allen, elected to the
Supreme Court. " •

•

• 07D We see,byltbo Rochester Advertiser
that Mr. P. Moman, late of that city, is here-
after to be associated with the editor of the
Detroit Free Press, iq conducting that paper.
By the by, the editor of the Free P via-prom-.
ised when we were there to put' 11°4'0,*r-
'`ve" on hisexchange book. - VI e have not-

jr
cei4ed a Paper yeti Has be forgotten us . -

- The Lewistown Democrat has a .
tide on "Editorial Troubles," but amon
the editor eniimeratis, he doesnotmentionthe
greatest—mant of money. If we'had*PlePtlY
of money all otheroglitorialyroubles" wßuldsink into insignificance. • -

THE OBSERVE.
"The World ir!, Governed' too Much."
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It is useup/on /3,1,11 i occasiom
At and out—and with a confidenee

tencyito silence :iill opposition to tlldateS,l and controvert all argueagaiHmit their measures, which, to al
is I wholely inexlicable. No heatlshipper, botved dirnibefore his grad
ever rourribled ov r his daily repeat
tion with more 'aith, that the fiii1 imodern whigery reiterate, parrot!

I , ITmisnomer of the uemecratis party,
' Withopportunity offers!. them it

taioleth of :every political enormity n
dity. i Talk to tlom of the self-evid

I '

of ' political mil econoy applied to mfl
governmental po icyli, -and they gi
you dt: isl,a "locofoco abstraction." 1
of the dangers to be 4pprchended fr

,

, .ii ..,i, itionallßanii, nttlyou are at oncost
"locofeco humbur."l Point out th ru
consequences to- be individurility a dli
of the '.States-Whic i Would result rum' the

I ]Itudiparian construction of the cons itut
regard to intejrnu' in provements by the' genr
era! govern; ant' and you are• toe with theri1 1_ , ~ ,ti it ,

„ ,cry of , locofoco ib..urdil ): . Ex,p se the in-
justice Of a teirq for potection, Ilik'e that of
.42, rind exhibit'li,e justice and eriiality of

I ' ? I'of '•t'''one fo,r revenue, iio that •6, and a crY of

"locoioco ruin," produced by 4"locloco free-
trade,"is llgard, f•orn all their partisan itess-es. If we expose the traiterons,course of, such
men a¢•Corwin, Greeley, t.: Co., in regard to
the 11t-:exican war, we are salutedl wi Ili the

choice74jibet of t.docofoco falsifiers!" If we
_..tell tierrf that th.I have done more -t. give

"aid andcomfoct" to, .the enemyhyl their
;

in-
sane and:blind opposition to the war, and to
prevent a .speedy and honorable -peace, than
all otheri causes combined, "locofi coism is
afraid °lithe liberty of the press"- s milt. an:
swcr. ,rind thus it is in regard to every ques-
tion and; movement of the political world.—I."Locoloco," "locf)fnce," is theonly r ply-the

-

only arlgument—almost the only wo Id! For
tall thel Ilse these.;politicians make o i it, Teb.-
sterictionarii ',Mightlns well never flavebeen--written, wiitten, or o tierwise, only to elvplaini the
differebt meanings of that one word,F"Le'ofo-cor' In eteambolits, iii hotels, at the cur iersiers
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nately succeed in gettin_
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into power.
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!ii liE, Arritc* ON GEN. tu.ss.
The article below, s taken from iliThiy. ': '•''1ington. Vnion—in w ich paper it +eared 4,1

a communication. ;We ask fork '

11 cuff:,perusal. j The high standing of 1oe",„ (. 11, ~

hiS long service as a statesman and sold'„ 4:.the well known boldness' with .iv!tict, he, f'41 -4
_-invariably expressed himself on ier-;-ery In% 0.-tion of public imports ce, and especially • ;

..Ithat of thelimproventent of our harbors. -';

navigable fivers, wpuld seem tol rer idt,„/„.,, ;,, -.ir
defence l'roin the nikli4'nant and hincalledf' • ---:'''1 -ci 1 , . -

attacks of chose miserable drivelets and pan,
hacks, Who have se zed upon a p,4r i ' ..1 a c unt,. 1„
to make.lpolitical capital against him, tins„ ‘i
necessary! The folloWri g, however; exhilC, ..,'-his seryieS in the ‘slesti,-.' nd the strongg 4,1,• l•which they give him ,to vestern suppor t, k- -̀.:,i1 ,
clearly, that we cannot r frain from placing ,:
before mil- readers. Read it, and then tell a 1
if you clb, when, y4er, and how, Gin, et, -:•."

ever betrayed the inter'sts and tqlfare of lit, 1-,
great and growing lyeat,,of which he hictik" -.

'been in.ptly styled, TEI2 FicruEit! JEOF .7.
while ha fof dies gilt who are now soul-) I , 1 i' :

pant and ready to abuse him, were amewliti, •

and pulti;ig, in the r nurses arms," he waiter. .'„,t
ploring these liar ors 'l,!ilid rivhstraversi-i --1:i
the wilds of the wLst, and layipgl,the foun;:t,
tion of its presenprosperityoiaim greataeo. '

Shame on the mcci vdo stOop_to such-b ti.111 11 1, • Islander to injure hitni! •`-: ' -„2+l ,
, • I . t ...-3 1GENERAL LASS fkIVD TIIP. C111C460 CONvo.

TlON.—lil the accounts of the piticeedingse
theChicrigo convention-, as furnished by ti,
parti,ati-Writers fur the, federal: piess, then-
appears to be an attempt-to create the in.
prethion that the brief 'and'doncise letter -•c.,1GeneralCass,' in reply to an iiiiiiitatioli tc4.
present at the convention, was received nilcoaree Dierks of qi::iavprobaticyil. Whetb.•

, there were present some maligtibLut partisan '

of federalism imported for the purpose ofnit
king ,politica l, ,capi6l fir the federal 'parj

' w liodisgrac-e..lithatldouy by al futile -attern: ,
telitsult one far abi,ye he reach Ofithe shah
of their Malice; or, whet ter the ihdiScretioned,ui-letter-writers Ida led them to perpetcrd
a base libel twill-% he gie?bd sense of the cot --

,

, vention, in deelaringt them goilty•4f so grot
an Wct of,disrispeet.' 'it matters htlittle. ,With those'whii! hav,4 read tli '-historyV,1TliEltvidsr---and eS )'ecially those who- hat,' .
heed, reared in its Wilds nd suffered -its_ _pr., _

vatimisana tides willonlyedtoils H.1cite linclignation, Whereitl ey . are not trest,,
witli contempt and scorli.iLong beforeyleri a-

men were barn, G ril Cas,s was iliF. F'TltC
' or Tut; tetisT., He purchased from the 1ti,,.. '
ans the ground on 'whicti 'the Ilate convemi:h
was, held. lib expleredhliose rivers, tram, ~

ed the prairie 1, siit-'eyed Ithd harbors, and a
-Ifi-s bit ch canoe, beldlY navigated the. gra: •
lake.,, where 4he voice of the white man an :1
ittilit,ard arid tinkno'Wn in their,borders.(den. Case defended ihat ctuntry in war.
RIO governed it in Peace. - Ile issued ration%
to the stars in:, settlers in. ttie time of their
privations and peril 1 , Ile, was the friend ,o.
the emigrant , the pioneer and the poor,than,
lie pur !lased trout tile Judians,,and added to,
the are it agriil-ulturiii purposes of the 'corm- 1
try-411 hat .val 4 territory, Ile foundektb4ir
eitie4, I id out works' Of internal improvenelit,
iii-,titottl colleges, and schools', andbuili up.
the cod tine ce cif thal vast regioti,, nmt form.
ing sue _re _it Btates 'and- teeming.withpope.lllolls cit •, -. 1... , - a ,i ,

‘,
- Tl' • - are many) inyidents connected, with -

,

his car y explioraiion- of that country, Which
form thrilling passaes in its history; and
strung; • 'lllestratelth ‘ excitement:and dawnof afr filler life. I.' have in my mind, ort1..•which occurred at di then:village of Chiccie •
the seat of the la e[convdniion) and sbich

was related to me by an ittor in 'the One.
It occurred soon alter the last warjwith
Great Britain, %Oren 43en. Cass was'the I Got.
ernor of the Territeii-of,Michigan, and agent _

of the government with the Indian tribes a •
that region. Chicago was then settledl.lbys.
few•whites, consisting. inostlvicif tradens,:ani -

their - families. Tbe*ttlers" had-suirero se-
verely from the liditilities of the Indians.—

! Their village had leen brirned, and toady of
_.their people tomalkawk,ed. Gdn.CaSTS--was on •

all exploring voyage 'upon theiLvpper `Milssis-silo; Numerous reports were in circulation
of himself acid his party. The apprehension
of the people oftChictigo' was 'excited to the
utmost or their own Safety. At the, close of
a•beatitiful day, justas-the eveningl•had set
in. they were alarmed, by the ditaut_sound of
human v ,.iees.. Supposing them to he Indiansthe terrified inhabitants seized their arms, and
'prepared for defence.- The sounds grew up-
Ull ihe evening air as they approached nearer
and nearer. In tdreorthe citizens awaited__
their coming. A beq in the river ibrotight '

m tp ace of the fie ce,wathetb view, and, •in'ri i
whoop of ,the .blood=ili rsty savage, they re,
cogni7eil the cheerful st ains of the-volyagears
chanting dieir'ereilingfongs as theylpaddled
-their bark canoe, beam, back in safetp the
beloved and venerated governor_of their Ter-
ritory. The transition from terror to joy can- •
be imagined only by those who have witness- •
ed the burnilig cabin and heard"the appalling

, war-cry of the sart-Te. - • 4Then, it was, long hefore Col. Benton evea \

had icktten: upon the subject, that GC11.7-Catiltraversed the route and marked ou'the great
project of uniting. the :waters of th Jaitlwidt([ 1thee' .MissiSsippi—a measure since ndertakeo
by the State of li.linoiS in her magnificent ca-
nal,_ whieli will, ele long become a great na-
tional avenue of comme ce and-wealth.
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